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In the Hawaiian Ga 

ne fled pome farther inters 
some farther interestii 
great eruption. Theei 
given by Dr. Hillebrs 
the volcanic district in 
11. Beranger, French 

- and Consul. The la 
made sketches of som 
important volcanic app 
are said to possess grea 
scientific value. The < 
lava fissure at Kahuki 
to the public :—Sia,- 
returned from a jouri 
scene of the late voloa 
on Southern Hawaii, ] 
you a statement of w 
there. Let me state hi 
I stirted from Hilo wii 
for E-ilauea on April 11 
the crater on the 18th ; 
extensive fissures near 
on the 20th ; the so cal 
the 21st, and the lava i 
huku on the 23d. Oi 
crossed the lava stream 
Kona, and reached Ki 
on April 56th. First 1< 
find, what it is imporU 
a matter of science, tt 
quake waves all moved 
fee northeast, and overti 
objects standing at rig! 
that line. A heavy bo 
Eev. T Goan’s library, 1 
lation to the wave>; w 
while another heavy « 
Shells and minerals, wh 
allel to it remained stai

KILAUEA
must be noticed particn 
the changes that have t 
which render the disti 
almost unrecognizable, 
familiar With it. The ; 
the crater, partienlarly 
and western sides, is s 
number of fissures, one 
read more than twe 
and very deep ; others < 
parallel to and across th 
as to render travel on.ij 
one; The look-out hou 
from the mainland b] 
crevasse, and stands now 
overhanging rock, whiol 
severe concussion, mus 
the pit below. Many « 
are hidden by grass and 
ing so many traps for 
The Volcano House, ho1 
suffered, nor is the groi 
ing it broken in the let 
walls «of Kilauea large t 
have been detached and 
Ob the west and norths 
the fire had been most 
the great earthquake of 
falling masses probably 
once melted by the lavi 
off in its stream, for tl 
remain as perpendioulai 
before, but that this pai 
has lost portions of its I 
too evidently by the 
•long the western edge, 
and the partial detach* 
places of large prisms ol 
is on the east and north 
tioularly that the oha 
crater has undergone a 
the descent on the seooi
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Arrived, May 28, bark Brontes from Sea* 
book.

Sailed, May 28, steamer Continental, Port
land ; ahlp Mary Glover, Port Dieeorety ; 
berk Ohriamitb, Port Madison.

No Eastern news.

states that he has been arrested by his 
own troops and delivered to Colon.

Ex .President Ooiibras, St. Domingo 
arrived at St. Thomas on the 2d.

New York, May 19.—The Herald 
has advices from Mexico to the 14th. It 
is rumored that Romero will soon leave 
for Washington. Congress has decided 
to grant no more railroad concessions, 
and the parties interested therein had left 

_ „ , for home. Detectives are ferreting ont a
Chicago, May 15.—-The Methodist conspiracy at the Capital to kidnap 

General Conference yesterday passed res- Juarez. All foreigners at the Captai are 
olutions regarding the impeachment, and highly indignant at the recent outrages 
appointing an hour this forenoon for bn Americans at Monterey, 
prayer and invoking God to save Sena- The bandit chief, Jnarez, has been exe- 
tors from error, and to influence their outed on Carmen Island, 
decision according to truth and rights- Havana, May 18.—Advices from the
ousness, so that it shall increase the City of Mexico are to the 7th, and from
security and prosperity of onr beloved Yera Cruz to th? Tlth. The anniversary
Union. Bishop Ptnshan, of the English 0f the victory over tire French was ceie-
Conference, was officially received yes
terday and delivered a most eloquent and 
interesting address. The Conference ted.
voted to admit the Southern delegates. Negrete and his forces were again dè- 
Tbe vote wee more than ten to one. A feated by Valez, near Tnlacindo. 
large meeting of lay representatives was Voraitb is raging at Vera Cruz. Even 
held last night. The speeches strongly thé old inhabitants were dying, 
favored the project of lay délégations, 
and an address was prepared to the Gen
eral Conference, urging their prompt at» 
tention to this subject 

A report has been in circulation to-day, 
that General Grant has written a letter 
declaring that he will not accept the 
nomination for President on the platform 
of general negro suffrage, bnt after care* 
fill, inquiry it cannot be verified. The 
Republican members say there is no truth 
whatever in the rumor.

Mew York, May 16.—Western Union 
Telegraph stock 88to38f.

The Universal Peace Society was ad. 
dressed to-day by Lucy Stone," Cora 
Hatch and others. Resolutions were 
adopted expressive of the views of the 
Society. Horace Greely wrote a letter 
indorsing the views of tae Society.

In the Equal Rights Association officers 
were elected with Lacretia Mott for 
President. A lively discussion occurred

(frlrrtrtt f digraph Prie ta, stabbed in $wo places. He was 
one of the boiler makers of the railroad, 
and about 45 years of age.

Shipping Intelligence.

POET or VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA^- 

ENTERED.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Sooth America. gSSBSSBau.
to(^*WBX\wDeLd0cœtUin<1
S£rr£îM^râiîç£»àrnd
Stmr Emma, Holmes, Port Townsend 

CLEARED.
Mmj 23—Stmr Active, Floyd, Portland
tuîî.am"8t?rJC*,ifor^iSl Tr,n,or’ Port Townsend 
Stair Eina Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Scb Discovery, Rudtin, Port Townsend

Eastern States.
New York, May 25—Latest Cre

tan advices eay a battle was fought 
•n the 4th April on the plains of 
Horaelian, three thousand Cretans 
repulsing a vastly superior number of 
Turks supported by regular Circas
sian cavalry. On the 6th the. Cretans 
achieved another victory. Sixty thou
sand Cretan refugees are in Greece 
exposed to great misery.
-Government have spent $300,000 to 
save them from starvation.

Cincinnati, May 28—Adams’ Ex
press was robbed of from $38,000 to 
$10,000 last night at Warsfield, on the 
Jeffersonville and Indianapolis rail
road, by four men, who overpowered 
the messenger.

Chicago, 23.—In the Methodist gen- 
' eral conference on Ssturday Bishop 
Jones, a negro of the African confer
ence, was present. He desired to 
unite with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, if allowed to do so, en terms 
of perfect equality. He represented 
some 960 ministers of thirteen annual 
conferences; The Methodist confer
ence will consider the proposition.

By way of Panama we have Valparaiso 
dates of April 12th and Lima dates o; 
April 2lst ..i

Chile.—The yellow fever still rages in 
Callao and Lima; it was thought to be 
diminishing in the former, and on the 
increase in the latter place. The inter
ments in the eemetery in Callao averagec 
about 25 daily, and in the Lima cemetery 
about 50 daily ; but it is said that many 
deaths occured among foreigners who 
were not interred in the cemeteries. 
Great fear was felt in Lima that the 
disease would prove still more fata.

Travel on the coast was considerably 
diminished, owing to a fear of the epide
mic- ’

General news from the coast is unim 
portant. — ;

The American ship P. G. Blanehard, 
Capt. Tbomss Yarmoth, Maine, had ar* 
rived at Callao from Aden, in 162 days; 
13 of her crew died on the voyage.

Peêv.—The exports of saltpetre from 
Aries for the three months ending 3lst 

Havana, May 17.—The Herald*s\March, have bees 409,124 qts. 
special advices from Hayti to the 8th, I The works at the gmno islands o 
state that President Salnave escaped from I Mejillones have been suspended, the 
Cape Haytien April 22nd, and managed I Arman contract being likely to be trans- 
to reach Port au Prince. He and Gen. ferred to other hands.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
1 Eastern States.

I!

PORT Of POST TOWNSEND, W.T.

ENTERED
prKSf11 MarlnU* enUred- «wait, a .row 

cr^ Nicholas Biddle i« alto In harbor awaiting a 

CLEARED.

" Sfr-Am i hip Anna K-rabcll cleared fèr Bhanghrf
1 ThB.®r *h‘p Mary, whish cleared April 26th, did not
{Zgd^XXa'crew6 met,

Th® Am »hlp Nicholas Biddle, which h-1 laid at Port 
,a, y®*r’ undergoing repairs, Is 

s,sltin* “ ”rew Prior to tolling for 
Sen Francisco Men enough at command, bet they are 
on » «trike for higher wages. Demanding *60 to San 
^■aaoüco. The mister oBerinf $40 per month, to $20

i Ÿ the 20th, the Br ship Princes, of Wales entered, 
load. a. Utoalwly for China. ’

Same date, the Am bark Oawley arrived from San 
Yranciioo with 89 ship carpenter., to be employed at 
Pert Madlaoa in building a new veeeet.

Br .tmr Fly cleared last evening for Burrard Inlet with 
a lead of cattle.

Stmr Elisa Anderson cleared yesterday tor Westminster 
With 2000 sheep.

The Greek
!

bratetj on the 2nd with great pomp. 
Miramon’s property has been confiflca-

West Indies.

Deform, who acts as Secretary of State,! The Vice-Consul of Prussia at Callao, 
Interior, War and Navy, arrested many Mr Merkel, died of yellow fever on the 
citizens anà ordered some to be shot. 118th April.

The stores of six American merchants It is reported that a contract has been 
were robbed by the troops. Salnave I entered into with Mr Meigge to build the 
threatened to seize the town and burn it projected railroad from Islay to Ariquipa. 
to ashes. At the same time be used vio- Ecuador.—A revolution broke out in
lent measures towards the foreign consuls. I Tulcan, a village ef some importance in 
Many Americans had been shot at I the North frontier. Antonio Flores went 
through their own windows and forced to there alone with his pistol, took off by 
seek refuge in the American consulate force their guns from the hands of the 
Hollister and his attaches had an inter-1 rebels, and submitted them without blood- 
view with Salnave and Deform. They shed by his bravely. Notwithstanding 
demanded protection, bnt were refused the government was so afraid even after 
defiantly and with threats. The Ameri- the pacification, that they have deter- 
can Minister at once sent a dispatch to mined to suspend the conscription law, 
Havana for some American men-of-war. I which has created so much dissatisfaction 
He also sent to Jamaica for a British and so many troubles. This law of the 
war steamer. I last Congress has become indeed y

A second dispatch has dates from Port | unpopular and obnoxious, 
au Prince to the 12th inst. They state 
that the whole country is reported to be 
in arms against Salnave, except Gono-
laves, Jackmel and Cahe. The révolu-, , ,
tion in the north has been snccessfnl I ^rted ,atek thia aftern00B- ‘£at officer

Wagner, who was so terribly beaten on
Monday morning by soldiers, bad died of 
his wounds. The report has not been 
confirmed.

Wm. Dobson has sned Gioranni B.

PASSENGERS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Mrs Butcher and child, Mrs James, Miss MeMlllsn, Cant 
Lawson, Ames Pblnney, Peter, Simpson, Capt McCadam, 
Criscbell, Wren, Murray, Koater, Williamson, R Wil
liams.Europe.

Berlin^ May 23.—The Zolyerein 
Diet had adjourned: The session was 
closed by King William of Prussia, who 
made the customary speech, in which 
he said he hoped the results of the 
session would strengthen the senti
ments of mutual trust between the

Per stmr CALIFORNIA from San Francisco—Martin, 
8 P Moody, 8 J. Wilcox, W Arthur, Peter Martin, John 
Rvans.H C Howerton, Sami Jose, Peter McIntyre, T 
McOard, James Craig, Stephen Attermat, Wllmot Bowers, 
Patrick McAlister, Wm Lewis, P McCormack, J F i,ratty, 
J S Drummond, Wm O’Byrn, J S 8 Force,, A Meyer, Wm 
Jones, F W Grondare, Thos Wilson, Charles Wilson, S 
Braverman, Griffith Ellis, 0 A Thayer, S B Telei-, Mrs In. 
gram and child, Mrs Haynes, Mrs Powers, Mrs Turner, 
Mrs Washington, Mrs Coon, Mrs Kenny, Mrs Keen, Mrs 
O B Young, Mrs Bium, Miss M and Miss A Towns.

Per stmr G S WRIGHT from Portland—Mr and Mrs 
Spaulding and child. Miss Stevens, Mi»s A Smith, Rev 
H Boras, Edward Donehoe, Mrs Ruth and boy, H Bush, 
Mr Kestler, Capt Frank Tucker.people of the various States of the Con- , _ . _ ,

“"“r; kBe hrd th“ r «°'
dices which have been excited m por- women, who denounced the Republicans 
tione of the country might be abated, because they would not adopt the Wo- 
and so prove that Germans, though men’s Rights Platform. Fred Douglass 
apart in some interests, were one peo- said the Republican Party was far in 
plein warm, brotherly feeling. The ad™nceof the Democrats on tbia aub' 

King closed by saying the rights en
trusted to him by GeHnany would be 

. earnestly exercised as his highest rule 
of action.

London, May 23—In the House of 
Commons Disraeli moved a vote of 
thanks to the commander of the Abys- 
eynian expedition. Reardon, member 
for Aithlone, gave notice that he 
would propose the following, question 
to Government : If the health of the 

- Queen be such as to detain Her Majesty 
from London why do not the Ministry 
advise her abdication ? The question 
was ruled out of order.

Advices from Sydney, in anticipa
tion of the overland mail, say Prinee 
Alfred had left for England in command 
of his ship, the Galatea. He was well.
The attempted assassin of the Prince 
was executed on 22d of April. Ofiielsl 
despatches from General Napier re
ceived to day say the army has reach
ed the seaboard, and will soon, embark 
for England- A portion of the native 
infantry had then already sailed for 
Bombay.

«1:. . London, May 24—The efforts to 
prove an alibi in the ease of Barrett,
4hë Clerkenwell conspirator, foiled, and 
his Execution will take place at the 
expiration of the week for which he is 
respited. ■ ‘ "

CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Reynolds, Jackson, Washam, Murray, J RStewart,James.

Per stmr CALIFORNIA from San Francisco—T Wilson 
& Co, Hepburn, Wilkie & Co, Ash. Trntch, Shotbolt, 
Meyer, Harrison, Marks, Moore 6 Co, Johnstone, Fried 
lander, Sutton, Straus, McQoade, Cunningham Bros, 
Fell A Co, Maitre, Bellman, Pinkham, Cowper, Norris, 
Maynard, Langley k Co, Tolmie, J J & B, Casamayou, 
Hibben A Oo, otuart A Co, Higgins,Long A Co, Wright, 
Adams, Noltemier, Moody A Co, ‘Tal, Soong A Co, 
lolhiam, Fellows, Roscoe A Co, É B Marvin, Douglas, 
Dalby, Lightner.

Per stmr ti. 8. WRIGHT from Portland—CaptFinch, 
J Ellard, Grnnbanm Bros, J W Waltt, Blgne A Oo, 
McKinley, Order, SSM, Neah Bay, Spaulding A Cline.

California.
San Francisco, May 19.—It waa re-

The trial of Theophilus Callicot, 
charged with defrauding the Government 
of $6,000 by a fraudulent removal of 
whisky from bonded warehouses, has com
menced.

Chittenden, the president of the Cen
tral Railroad has tendered his resigna
tion.

under Leod, General Loyt and Cacus 
The entire south is now in arms against 
the Government. At Jackmel the mer
chants and shopkeepers were closing their
stores. The national forces had block-, n .• .. ein nnn ,adeii Miragon. The British steam gnn I Ceruti to recover $10,000 damages, for
boat Phœbe has sailed from Jamaica to I ®Ile8ed aasanlt and fatoe «mprison- 
the assistance of the American Minister meJ? n , „ ,
at Port au Prince. fined

Venezuelan dates are to the 22nd ult. ?Kh“; FrUh=h *50 Ior keeping open 
They state that the Venezuelan Congress 1 caae was aP*
did not assemble on the 20th. Ever,- ^ tha County Ckmrt. 
thing is in an unsettled state. Private ph>- . ,Thâe Ocean Qneen sailed from New York 
pert, is being seized and stored in arsen -1 spin wall May 16, carrying 1,100 
als and enstombonses, to insure the pay-1 PaS8en8era and 580 tons of freight, 
ment of Government debts. À later dis-. rtah
patch states that the Congress had cqme n ,,
together to complete the amnesty offered ^HIOAGOi May 15.—A dispatch from 
to the rebels, the president being allowed Cheyenne says that Generals Sherman, 
discretionary power to treat with them, Augnr, Terry, and Col. Tappan, Indian 
only stipulating that the existing govern- ^eace Commissioners, returned from Fort 
ment mast remain intact. | Laramie to-day. They report that they

have concluded a treaty with the Crows, 
Sionx, Northern Cheyennes and Arapa- 
choes. All have agreed to keep the 

New York. May 14.—The eteame [peace and settle op revervations. Gen- 
Rising Star brings Panama dates to May erals Sanborne and Harney are arranging 
6th, and news from Australia to April for the removal of a large party of Indians 
8th. The news gives details of the at- from Laramie to a reservation on the 
tempted assassination of Prince Alfred. Mission. About 100 Sions, who ere be 

A destructive fire occurred at Sidney, lieved to have committed the late depre- 
Holdsworth was the principal sufferer. I dations qu the line of the railroad are 
His loss is $200,000. still on the war path.

The Central American Republics are J word that hejand his warriors are in the 
tranquil. A malignant fever, embracing I mountains waiting for the evacuation of 
thonsands of cases, prevails in Nicaragua, the military posts, and when- abandoned 

From the Panama Star and Herald I they will come down to meet the Commis* 
we summarise the following : sioners. General Angur goes to Fort

In Guatemala on the 8th of April a Bridger to meet the Snakes, and Sber- 
very sharp shock of earthquake was ex- man and Tappan to New Mexico to meet 
erienced ; the shocks were repeated for the Navajos and to Forts Randall and 
ays in succession, but no damage was Sully to arrange for the reception and 

done to the buildings. The work of location of the Indiana on the foservation. 
building the wharf at San Jose progrès- ■ -» ' 1 '
ses. It now extends ,upward of 700 feet.
The table of imports and exports of the 
three ports of Salvador for the quarter 
ending 81st March are very favorable.
The total imports for the half year havej Lewis Wolff vs. Alex Phillips. Judge 
been $1,021,488, and the exporte fluent f<* Plaintiff.
$2,452,372 being immensely greater than I G C Gerow us. C F Green. Postponed, 
during any previous year. ■ G C Gerow •«. Biobard Stokes. Postponed

The Gazette of Nicaragua complains I Jno Phibbs sc Joo Nioholeon. Postponed, 
of sickness fo tbat State, It says that f.r the Bi..d,
mere were about 1,000 cases of malignant »tremth«nlng the Nerves, Restoring thé Lost Appetite
fever in the capital alone, although the, It la the best prwêrvstivetçUnsîilmoît sny sickness, 
mortality was not over 3 per cent. osedtlsMly. Compose» ot bests only,it:ean be given

In Costa Rica, althongh some rain bad
fallen, the country was suffering greatly l^sMe »«•» the wholesaléaàd retsU drag stored end 
from drought. *' EMIL FRESS, Wholessle Druggist,.,

The riitire coffee crops would! gét foi the 8018 s^f^ÜSke **'’
port of Pnnta Arenas during the present

pronounced week. - uv.-u^r
against the Government, ^ A movement is Tfee Star and Herald complains that 
on foot to revolutionize the province of Eanama is invested, with a iot of CaUforoia 
Antigua. The Bishops of Panama ,and thieves, and suggests that extreme meas- 

ogota will assist at a Council of the ares be reported tb.to get rid of them.
Prelates of the Chnrch. - - The French wkr fteamer Gniscard

It is reported that President Salnave arrived in onr bay on the " 97thJqgtant. 
as taken refuge in Port an Prince. He She rosie from Tihiti,* and has on board 

reached that ctiy with oniy one hundred the French. Governor of that Island, 
ana hrty men, the balance of hik army which is under the protection ofothe Em-
havmg deserted.; TT is also saiff that'he peror Napoleon. rraü-a Victoria Kifl* Corps. _ Position drill
bpfnrf60 Sc11 hiwo the city Af an early hoar this mbrriftigy April Taesd"^i6$, Flldat m o Bf Order

mtsMoa-tn K-iw-or. b k at bowbii.,";n■ -.»• 'Wiiti .feamln (fliâiiïit itmQ nT : p<S6â*?6n
iV. iroiti So^lAaltoOiiD :;rrf*; ;

mroKTS.
* Per (tmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Paget Bound— 

1 horse. 2 culver, 166 sheep. 1 bbl floor, l cow and calf, 
IS bd cattle, 2 cows and calves, 60 bbls floor, 80 ses bran.

Per stmr G S WRIGHT from Portland—1 ble blankets, 
6 cs laid, 24 do bacon, 67 bxs apples, 133 sea oats, 76 do 
wheat, 208 floor, 6 kgs sugar, 7 pkgs hoop iron^tasrow, 
142 do misé, 10 bbls molasses, 2 crates crockery, 8 coops 
chickens, 8 bxs batter, 110 sheep, 6 hd cattle.

Mexico#
Galveston, May 16.—Mexican intelli

gence of the 25th ult., reports the arrival 
from Havana of three ex-imperial officers. 
It was rumored that Santa Anna was 
there in concealment. Spies from Mata
mores were watching his movements.

General McCook has left for New 
Orleans to obtain an additional frigate.

Havana, May 18.—The steamer 
Nevada, From Vera Cruz, brings dates 
to the 6th. The reported capture of 
General Magratb was premature. The 
national troops are still in pnrsnit of that 
rebel on the border and the remnant of 
his force.

The diligence between Vera Croz and 
Orizaba had been stopped by brigand 
and the passengers robbed.

Tranquility had been restored in the 
State of Sinaloa. The pacification of the 
State of Gnerrerro is still doubtful.

The State Legislature of Tecateza has 
appropriated $200,000 in aid of Working 
Canals.

General Amdriada was shot by Senor 
Aspieroza Mechinet, and Senor A. 
Guerro, of the Imperial army, 
ented at San Tibitbe, for acts contrary to 
the law of nations committed by him dur
ing tbe_ reign of Maximilian. All the 
plantations and property of Miramon hav
ing been seized under the Confiscation 
Law, the Government has disapproved of 
the seizure declaring the sentence against 
the law which does not include the confis
cation of his property,

The reported attempted escape of 
Jnarez tarns oat to be a canard, origin» 
ated in the removal of some specie in 
consequence of fear of an outbreak by the 
lartizans of Ortega within the Capital.

The estimates of the different ministers 
with some slight exceptions are approved. 
The funding plan proposed by Romero, 
minister of the Treasury, does not meet 
with the approval of. Congress. A sub
vention of 81,000,000 baa been granted 
to the peaceful Indians of Coahnial.

The Government of Yucatan has

a

r 1HABRUD.
At Christ Church, Chatham, Out., on the 3rd Match 

last, by the Ven. Archdeacon Sancy, A. Rock Robertson, 
of Victoria. British Columbia, Barrlster-at-law, second 
sen of the late A. R. Robertson, Frq., M D., of Chatham, 
to Margaret Brace, eldest daughter of William D. 
Eberts, K«q., of Cbathsm.

-■

DIED.

At the Royal Hospital, May 27 th, Christopher Solberg, 
aged 37 years, native of Norway.

SIXTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

'he Mechanics’ Institute,Central America#

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.►
rpHH BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
A the Mechanics’ Institute hereby give notice that 

toe Sixth Industrial Exhibition of that Association will 
be held some time in Angnst next, in a building to be 
erected tor the purpose, in Union Square in this city. 
Every preparation will be made to accommodate ex
hibitors and visitors with a view to make the Kxbib.tion 
profitable, iinstructive and pleasant to all parties.

During the tnree years which have Intervened since 
J the holding of the last Exhibition In thia city the pt«tl» 

factoring, mechanical, scientific and useful and orna
mental arts have made unprecedented progress On this 
coast, and it is believed that the proposed Exhibition will 
exceed any other in value that has ever been held oniho 
shores of the Pacific.

The plan of building to be erected, whldi has been 
adopted by the Board of Directors, it Is believed will 
prove to be the beet adapted, both for display and con
venience Of the public, of any building ever erected In 
the State. The building will be perfectly water tight, 
being covered with a shingle roof, so that no damage from 
the elements can be anticipated.

All parties who are interested In any of the branches 
of Manufactures, Mechanics, or the Arts and Sciences are 
invited to exhibit in the proposed Exhibition, and to 
share in the publicity and consequent profit which'always 
attends subh enterprises. Suitable premiums will he 
offered, and the specific date of opening 
will he published at some future time.

Dy order of the Board of Directors. •;>

my288m dfc 'w

Red Cloud sent

was exe-

Califernla.
San Francisco, May 25—Arrived 

May 23, bark Camden, 11 days from 
Port Ludlow f bark Hante ville, 12 
days from Seattle ; barks Entine and 
Hmma Augusta, 8 days from Port 
Madison • barkentine Victor, 12 days 
from Nanaimo, . _

Sailed May 23, bark Onward, Vic*

County Courts
the Exhibition

HORACE D. DUNN, Cor. Secretary. ,(Before A. F. Pemberton, Esq.,)
I vi S

Barnard’s Express.vtoria.
iprSan Francisco, May 26.—The Bri» 

tiafc Benevolent Society bad a grand 
dinner yesterday in honor of. the 
Qaleh’s birthday.

Sailed May 26, ship Aureola, Port 
Townsend.

No Eastern news to-day.
Sam Francisco, May 27—Arrived, May

Owing to the Infrequency and Irregularity oi Steam QomJ- 
munication between

VICTORIA AND 8AS FRANCISCO
We have made arrangements with . Zïyïl'

U.! J

doned all persons who took part in the 
- -recent rebellion whose rank is . below the 

grade of Major.
26, bwk Buena Vista, Irofl^ Pan Gamble. Late advices from New Granada report 
Sailed, ship Elizabeth Kimball, Teekalet ; that General Ourelind has 
bark- Sampson, Port Blakely;, bark M»ria J 

.56àtitii," Nanaimo, il» i f) > Zïti
Cleared, May 27, steamer Continental, for 

Portland*
Sa* Francisco, May 28—Flour, beyond 

13 â'féw'small jobbing sales there it nothing to 
report. -, ~, ;1 -r j. r- 
^ Wheat sales of 4000 sacks ehoiee, $2 20, 

mqttqtj^ble so as to range at $2 10@2 20.
---- Barley, brewing, ranges from $1 80@1 85

for feed. . [$

p/W:- I . » FARGO & Go**
For the transmission bf onr Letters end Express
.g :,i flRdi!>s i$ aiomi SAB Francisco rls Portland, Weekly.

A eiivfng b tobm/two to three weeks will thus 'be1 ‘ 
-loqXti odtie.latheeimveyoneeefLetiereto -odp

n q ,euiO v oJ j. •, ;ie^ pa. iïoe;
HATES PER WELLS, FARGO * CO.

Oregon and Washington Territory per %os 26 Cents 
n OMttoiiSkWti* a : Sg j*

Greet Britain j. ► bio^g
!:£sasâïiEoi

i ^ ' B.3. BARNARD.
.'^.maatsmiw. iocfj done } ■:: bluSt orili ho 

sill 7pi ", sda his1 'Vt- ( siU " 
’i;i! iq somii (Jictcia- oil aeeh eioted iiiytoideov boow 

• ' ’’.vitioifi ca q t .1

C’Ot- !
OfS.Ij.-> ;

- T*x* Ai**’s Chsbby Pectoral to stop 
your Colds,’Cong be and Bronchial Affections 
before they tun into Coosuhiption that you 
cannot stop. .. _ *

$$ Payn*. ha. removed 'his . ^heap 
Shaving ^N>: foâawp08ite si^of johnsen 
street, jngt above the ktner’s Saioob. i ».

• aiiifi res-OOt' Ot
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